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Introduction

1. The progranune of nork and priorities 1/adopted by the Commission on 6 January

1959 recommended, inter alia that: " ••• the Dxecutive Secretary should make a

study of the impact of the E1:..."opean Economic Commtmi ty 0:: the trade of African

States and report his findings to the Commission at its second session".

In vi.ew of the comparrrt i vely short time that the European Economic Comrntmi ty

(EEC) has been in existence and the fact that the first step in a tnelve to

fifteen year schedule for the abolition of tariffs end of trade restrictions

nas only taken by the r::DC in January 1959, it is too early to assess fully the

impact of the Community on the trade of African countries. The present report

accordingly cffers a preliminary analysis of so me of the possible effects of

the Common Market arrangements on particular African export commodities and

discusses briefly some of the considerations wh'i.ch need to be taken into account

in estimating the effects of the Common Market arrangements, and attempts a

preliminary analysis of the effect on particular African export commodities.

~he main administrative and institutional features of EEC are briefly outlined

and their salient points summarized in the Appendix.

The BEC and the A!L~ociated African Countries end Territories ?J
2. The European Economic Commun.i ty, t-h'i.ch comprises Ilelgium, Luxembourg,

France, the Federal Republic of Oerrnany , Italy and the .Netherlands 21and rrhf.ch

l!Report of the first session (E/3201), paragraph 60.
yThis section is largely based on N~ article published in the Economic Bulletin

for Europe, Vol.ll No.2, Geneva, J~59.

21Greece and Turkey have recently inci:uted their desire to join BEC •
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was established by the Treaty of Rome in March 1951, aifus at the gradual

economic coalescence of the stx Member courrtr-i es over the t':lelve to fifteen

year veriod beginning 1958. Thc means by which these ends Gre to be attained

&~d the institutions set up for this ptITpose are outlined in the Appendix.

Briefly, these comprise the elimination over a twelve to fifteen year period

of tar;.ff's, quotas and- ct"er barriers to trade between Member countries of l>EC,

the establishrr.ent of a COmmon external tariff, the co-ordination of monetary

and fiscal policies, the abolition of restrictions on the movement of labour,

capital and business enterprises between I~mbar countries and the establishment

of a COmmon agricul tural policy.

,. The

European

Member countries bring into association with the Community the non

countries and territories v/h'i ch have special reJa tions rri th them. V
The aim of this association is defined in the Treaty as the promotion of the

economic and sccial development of the countries and territories concerned and

the establishment of close economic relations between them and the Community

as a whoLe,

4. In the field of trade, the objectives of the associotion are tc ensure first

that W~mber states apply the same rules to the associated countries and territories

as those they apply among t hemselv e s and secondly that each associated country

or territory applies to other members and associates of the Community the same

rules that it applies in respect of the European state llith which it has special

relations. In other words , the trade and tariff practices of the Community creote

a preferential area of a nen t.ype rrh.i ch opens the market of the overseas countries

and territories to the Member statcs and guarantees preferential treatment in

,.-M",

V Anr.ex IV to the Treaty lists the associated countries and territories as follows:
Senegal, the Sudan, the Ivory Coast, Dahomey, llauritania, the Niger, the Upper
Volta, the Congo Republic, the Central African Republic, Chad, Gaboon,
St Pierre and Mi.queLon, the Co~.oro Archi.pel ago , Madagascar and dependencies,
the French Somali Coast, Ilerr Caledonia and dependencies, the French Settlements
in Oceania, the Southern and Antartic Territories; Togoland, the French Trus~ee

ship Territory in the Cameroons; th<, BelGian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi; the
Italian Trusteeship Terri tory in Sornlilancl; and lTetherlands Hel'! Guinea.
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the Community for the products of these countries and territories.

5. The measures aiming at the elimination of the obstacles to the free movement

of goods in the overseas countries and territories are, by and large, parallel

to those applying within the 1~mber states themsel~s. Thus, the abolition of

customn.idutLes is to be effected progressively in the course of the transitional

period, in accordance with the conditions 'and the time-table set for the member

states but 'lith the important proviso that associated countries and territories

w~y continue to levy on intra-BEC trade, customs duties in accordance with their

development needs and the reo,uirements of their industrialization or which are

impos~d for their revenue-producing effects.Y All such duties, however-, must be

progressively reduced to the level of those imposed on imports coming from the

member country with which the' importing terri tory has special rela tions.

6. These obligations to reduce tariffs do not apply to countries and territories

which, by reason of the special international obligations by wrri.ch they are bound,

already applied a non-discriminatory customs tariff at the date of entry into

force of the Treaty.£!

7. So far as the common external tariff is concerned, the overseas countries

~~d territories are in 2 special position. On the one hand, the common tariff is

to provide these countries and territories wi.th preferential duty-free markets in

the member states; o~ the other hand, the associated partners are allowed to keep

their individual tariffs in their rclations with third countries.

8. In associated countries and territories where import quotas exist, the quotas

open 'to member coUntries other than that cith "hich the associated country or

territory has special relations were to be converted on I January 1959 into

g~~bal quotas open rnthout discrimination to the other member countries. As
from the same date, these quotas r."ere to be increased annually by 20 per cent

for five years. Any changes thereafter viII depend on the terms negotiated

for further association 1,",i th the r;:cc.

1/ rihen the first tariff reductions \'Icre effected on 1 January 1959, none of the
associated countries and terri tor-i o s rcsorted to the "development and
industrialization" clause; but all those wh i ch had customs duties of a fiscal
nature decided to maintain them at the existing level.

y Belgian Congo Ruanda- Urundi, the pievious terri tories of French :Cguatorial
Africa, Togoland and the French 2~steeship Territory in the CDmeroons.
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9. An institution of EEC which may have a considerable impact on African

countries is the Development Fund. This Fund which is intended to sUPFlement

investment by metropolitan countries in their dependencies,will consist of

8581 million which will be contributed @1d spent in regularly increasing amounts

over a five year period. From the follovung table of contributions by member

countries and al Locatdons to associated terri tories, it rrill be noted that the

mechanism of the Fund provides for D transfer of Over ,J300 minion for investment

in the French Community by the other J,ICIIber states:

.'

•,

Country

Belgium

France

Germany (Federal Republic of)

It2ly

Luxembourg

Netherlands

Contributions
~~ millions

70

200

200

40
1

..12.
581

Allocations to
associated territories

~~ millions

30

511

5

10. Under the provisions of the Convention establishing the Fund, its resources

vall be spent on programmes ~hich are to incl~de, firctt certain social ~ojects,

in particular hospitals, educetion and vocationul training, and, second, economic

investments of general interest. Of the funds available for the financial year

1958, two-thirds rrere allotted to social projects and one-third to econcmic

projects. but it was stresoed that this pattern of allocation might be changed in

the subsequent years. Although the investments of the Development Fund are not

likely to contain a significant proportion of projects of a directly productive

nature, they vrill undoubtedly contribute to an increaoe ~n production in the

associated countries and territories. Howsver , whether the na.tional products of,

these countries and territories will grow more r~pidly than in prewious years

depends also on a number of other factors, LncLudi ng the amounts of aid wllli<:h

may be provided directly by the metropolitan countries.
•
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Effects on African Trade: General Considerations

11. The application of the Rome Treaty raises tTIO main Froblems for African exports

TIhich are closely connected. The first is the extent of trade diversion provoked

by the new preferential ar-r-angenent s and the second the poaai, ble effects of the

acceleration of economic deve.l opmenc in the Six Countries on their demand for

primar,y products.

12. The first problem TIas examined by a panel of experts set up by GATT. In their

report Ythese experts observe that the duties in the developed countries on their

imports from the tropical countries (such as coffee, cocoa, bananac, tea) as ITell

as the general tariff of BEC on these products are largely revenue and not

protective duties although from the point of vi ev. of the lIisootiLtcd tcrritol!ies as

TIell as from the point of vieTI of the excluded countries, the common tariff

on those tropical products r~ll of course be a protective one. The implication

of this fact is that the preferential elimination of duties on imports from

associated countries and territories TIill be predominantly trade diverting and

not trade creating.

13. This point does not mean that imports of primar,y products by the Community

from third countries ITill necessarily decrease, since their level is largely

determined by the overall demand .for those commodities in the Community and by

the supply possi bili ties of the associated territories. It means however that

the territories not associated c~th BEC are likely to export a smaller volume of

pri mary products to the Community than would otherTIise be the case.?!

1/ Trends in International Trc.1e, GATT, Geneva, October 1958, pages 119-122.
Y The· initial 101; reduction in the tariffs on trc.de between member countries

made 0:1 1 January 1959 r!8S ext0nded however to other member-a of OISC or GATT
(and to other countries by individual members, on a mos t-if'avoured-ua t i on basis)
to the extent that it did not involve reductions belOIT the rates of the eventual
common tariff of the Communi ty. Moreover, the BEC member countries have indicated
that they plan a similar generalization of the next internal tariff ~ut of
10% IThich is expected to take effect on 1 July 1960. Reductions of quantitative
restrictions by BEe member countries have also been ext.ended to other GATT
countries but, unlike the tariff cuts, on a reciprocal basis.
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14. The other, more hypothetical, question..is rrhether the effects of increasing

economic activity in the Common nlarket rrould offset those of the preferential

arrangements on the demand for primary cODmodities supplied by third countries.

The effect on non-associated territories rnll also depend on horr far increased

sale s from associated territories in BEG countr-i.e s can come from increased

production, or have to be diverted from non-BEG ~~kets.

15. Since 1949, rJestern Europe as a rrhole has been expanding its output of goods

and services at an annual rate of about 5% 1.( I:loreover, manufacturing which in t.ur-n

affects more directly the volume of imports of raw materials from overseas and

hence the exports of l~rican countries, has increased at a substantially quicker

rate of about 851,. \7ithin this overall increase, the rate of growth of the Six

Countries constituting EEG has been substantially more rapid than that of other

countries of c7estern Europe. Thus, according to a study made by GAn ':Vt he manu

facturing production expanded by 72;1, be tween 1950 and 1956 as compared "nth 26';1, in

the rest of r!estern Europe.

16. Various projections made in recent years to assess the orders of magnitude

of economic aggregates, particularly in foreign trade, assume that a divergency

in the rate of grorrth of the Six and that of the rest of i~stern Europe, willi

persist in the future. Thus, GATT assumes that be tween 1953-55 and 1973-75, the

gross national product of the Six rrill increase by 9~ and that of other rJestern

European countries by 67';;. These assumptions ensure consi stency vri th the OIEC

projections of a 80;'; increase for ',!estern Europe as a rrhole.

17. In spite of a quicker rate of increase assumed for the Common Market countries,

GATT p~ojections for8see that the total net imports of primary products are

going to increase by less than 20;; (fron 5.4 to 6.55 billion dollars) as against

an increase of almost 50;; in the rest of . 'estern Euro:le (from 5.8 to 8.55 billion

dollars). The main reason for this discrepancy is that the expected increase in

agricul tural production in E:C:C countries would eliminate the net imports of food

stuffs other than coffee, tea and cocoa during the period considered. The

l! In this connection, the Eighth Report of OEEC, Euro12,e Today and in J!960 noted
"comparable rates of growth have procab.Iy never been sustained in the past
by developed economies starting from high levels of economic activity".

?J Trade Intelligence Pape.r Ilo , 6 (Ger,eva) December 1957, page 4.
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estimated increases from 1953-55 to 1973-75 in net imports of fuels, raw materials,

coffee, tea and cocoa are about 6Cf/~ and 45); for J:8C countries and the rest of

Western ZUro~e respectively.

18. It is not possible for the moment to appraise the implications of these general

projections for African exports alone.

obviously benefit from the increases in

In many cases African

production and income

countries ,.,ill

in the BEG countries.

The projections show however that the rates of increase of imports into these

countries of most primary commodities produced in Africa are likely to fall

significantly short of the rates of Lnczease in their national product.

19. As far as non-associated African countries and territories are concerned,

major unkndMOsare the potential increases in production in other primary producing

countries and especially in those associated rrith the Common Market. It is obvious

that physical limitations as rrell as the time-lag needed for the maturation of

investments are a determining factor in this respect. At any rate, the preferential

arrangements of the Cornmon Ihrket are bound to stimulate production in the overseas

associated territories.

The General Pattern of African Exports to ~estern Europe

20. Africa's export trade is conducted predominantly ,nth Western Europe and

consists mainly of primary products.lI ~C J!ember States derive a larger perc entage

of their total imports of ~rimnry products from Africa than other European countries

or Jlorth America. In 1956Yover 16 per cent of r;EC Member Countries' imports of

primary products Came from Africa compared ,nth rather more than 11 per cent in

the case of other Uestern European countries and 6 per cent and 2 per cent respect

ively in the c ase of the United States and Canada. The importance of Africa as a

source of primary products to E~C countries is mainly due to imports into France

11 In 1956, 93.5% of EEC member countries' imports from Africa censisted of
primary cornmodi tie s,

Y All the statistics used in this and the subsequent section refer to 1956, which is
the last year for which full statistics were avallable when computing work
started for this paper. For any more thor0Uc,h analysis it would be necessary
to extend data back to 19S0 and f'orwar-d to 1958 and a representative pr-o-war
period should also be considered.
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and Belgium from the French Community and the Belgian Congo. Some 14 per cent of

Belgium's total imports of primary products Came from the Belgian Congo in 1956

and 21 per cent of imports of primary products into France came from the territories

comprising the French Commurii ty and from Algeria. 'Jest Germany, the Netherlands

and Italy not only derive far less of their imports of primary products from Africa.

but impc~t only one-fifth to one-quarter of their imports from Africa from

territories associated ~ith the Common Market.

21. \Jestern European countries outside EEC AI tended to be less dependent on juric~
for their imports of primary products, less than 12 per cent of their imports of

these commodities arising from that source. European countries cQthout dependencies

in Africa imported a relatively small percentage of their primary products from the

continent ~hilst imports of primary products from lurica into the United Kingdom

accounted for about 14 per cent of all primary commoc!i ty imports; in the case of

Portugal the percentage was rather more than 26 per cent.

22. The pattern of trade between Europe and Africa is, in large measure, deterIlhined

not only by the links betY:een metropolitan and dependent territories, but also by

the fact that ce~taia countries and territories are linked together in currency

areas, and through rmll-established commercial channels. "'-,hereas 64 per cent of

French imports of primary products from Africa in 1956 came from African countries

of the French Community and Algeria, the inclusion of }~rocco and Tunisia in the

calculation raises the percentaGe to 85 per cent. Similarly a~though only 35 per

cent of the United Kingdom's imports of primary products from Africa was derived

from her dependent territories, independent sterling areu countries in Africa £!
account for a further 48 per cent. These traditional patterns of trade are fostered

by commercial, financial, institutional and other links between member countries

of the same currency area and are resistant to change. The decline in the

proportion of t::ade f'Low i ng between metropolitan and dependent territories whi.ch

has taken place in recent years, hanover, indicatec that such links are by no mean,

11 Represented by the United Kingdom, Austria, Denmark, Ireland, Norrray, Sweden
and Portugal.

£! Both Ghana and the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasalana. are included in this
category although the yeRr of reference is 1956.
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inviolable. The fact that the sterling and franc systems formed ~ith other

European currencies part of the former European Payments Union has been, in no

small measure, responsibl e for the expansion of trade be tve en sterling and French

franc African countries and ITestern Europe, snd for the lessening in dependence @R

trade between these territories and their respective metropolitan countries.

23. The Common Market arrangements bring a new and r-athcr- different force to be az

on the traditional patterns of trade betneen Africa and Europe. It is ncturalIy

impossible to make any well-founded forecast concerning the overall changes in

trading patterns. This preliminary study is liI"i ted to a very summary r-evi ew of

past and prosp2ctive market developments in some important commodities exported to

Europe by the Associated Overseas Territories and by other African countries and

territories. Only a ver,y elaborate investi~ation, tfking into account income,

price and supply elasticities, could assess rri th some degree of confidence the

possible changes in exports of these commodities to the EEC countries as a result of

the tariff changes scheduled in the Treaty.

Effectson Selected African Exports

24. In so far as COmDon customs tariffs have clreQdy been fixed by mutual agree

ment betrreen EGC member countries, it is ~ossible to see ~hich African exports are

likely to be affected and to nake some assessment of the effect on trade. Other

effects of the Common Murket on African COillltries "ill depend upon the use to which

other provisions in the Tre2.ty are ~,ut. For example, provision is made for

addi tional duties under the common customs tariff to be negotiated between member

countries of EEC in res~ect of a list (List C) of tariff headings contained in the

annexes to the trea~J. This list contains semi manufactures such as vegetable oil

or cocoa butter, the application to which of customs duties on import into LEC might

result in processing industries in the associated territories in Africa being

stimulated at the expense of other African cOillltries. Finally, the treaty makes

provision for the use by member countries of quota restrictions rrhich are likely

to be more effective than the tariff barriers. The extent to chich these provisions

are invoked is likely to have an important effect on trade.
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25. From Table 2, vhich shows imports of primary products from Africa into the

Common Market countries, it is clear that 85 per cent of the value of these

imports i~ accounted for by eight groups of commodities: cereals, fruits and

vegetables, coffee, tea, cocoa, oil seeds , fats, oils, natural textile fibres,

non-ferrous ores, copper and "other foodstuffs" ( in this case predominantly wine).

Three of the groups come predominantly from African territories not associated

,nth the Common 1furket and in three other cases about 40 per cent of the imports

are derived from this source.

26. In a Declaration of Intention appended to the Rome Treaty, the Corrtrac ui.nr;

P~rties declare their readiness, upon the entry into force of the Treaty, to

propose to the independent countries of the franc area ~~ ope~ing of negotiations

l'n th a view to concluding conventions for economic association wi th the Community.

For this reason Lnpor t s from I.!orocco and Tunisia are shovm separately in 'I'ab le 3.

The grouping of these countries vrith the associated territories result s in a very

different pattern. On this regrouped date non-associated territories are the more

important supplier in one group only and in triO others account for approximately

40 per cent of imports.
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IMPORTS OF PRIMARY }'RODUCTS IJlID E.E.C. COUNTRIES, 1956
(Millions of U.S. Dollars)

Commodity claE~es and
Descriptions in termts
of the S.LT.C.

African
Countries
A&soc
ated with
E.E.C.

Sterling
Dependent
Territor-
ies

Independent Africa
Sterling Non-Sterling

French
Frnnc Other
Area

Portu
guese
Africa

Africa Total
n.o.s. Sterling

Total
Non
E.E.C. Total

Foodstuffs (0,1,22,4)

Li ve otock & Products
(00, 01,C2) .

Cereals (r ~.) ..
Fruits & Vegetable3(05)
Sugar (06/ .
Coffes,Ts2,Cocr, (07)
Oilsssds, ~ats. viIs

(22,4) '" .
Tobacco (:i.2 ~ •••••.••
Other Food & b~vera~es

Rnw M.atcrials (2,,.pxcl.
22 and 2667,682-68):

Rubber (23) .
Wood (24) .
Hood-puJ.p (25) ..
Natural Textile Fibres

(26 3XC1. 266)
Iron arc (281) ••••••
Non-f3rrous nre:, (283)
Copper (6C2) ••••••••
Other Non-ferr0us

Metals (683-685) ••
Ferrous & NOl.-ferrous

Scrap (282,2P~) •••
Other %!w Llterl.al.s ••

Fuels (3) •..•..••.••

7.1
23.3

152.2
23.6

191.9

208.5
15.3

207.6

64.6
16.7
45.1

201.8

0.8

0.0
5.6
2.5

49.9

65.4
0.1
1.1

33.5
6.7

22.5
0.1

0.0

1.9
17.4

1.0
38.6
11. 3

46.8

13.9
3.9
1.9

11.0
2.9

93.5
0.2
9.4

73.3

0.2

1.0
32.4

2.0

1.8
63•.g
82.6

0.0

19.7

49.9

4.7

8.3
17.7
43.7
0.0

16.6

5.4
14.3

3.4

0.4
5.1
8.0
0.1
4.4

19.5
0.0
3.7

106.1
0.1
1.5

1.0
8.0

6.6
1.0

16.8

4.0
0.0
6.5

1.4

6.2
0.0
1.6
0.1

0.1
0.8

2.0

0.2

1.2

1.6
2.3

0.0

0.2
1.0

1.0
44.1
13.7

96.7

79.3
4.0
3.0

127.0
. 7.0
31.9
73.5

0.3

2.9
49.8

2.0

3.2
119.6
107.4

0.1
118.2

5.6
32.1

2.Sl

249.9
37.1
78.7
7).6

16.8

9.7
73.9

5.4

10.3
142.9
259.5
23.7

310.1

332.1
19.3

271.4

20.9
95.3

2.9

314.5
53.8

123.8
275.4

22.8

18.8
99.4

6.2
223.4 343.1 331.9 158.1 45.2 23.9 566. 5 1,125.7 2,403.1

0.0 me8'1.S less than $50,000
Figtu"JS do not l"ec8csarily add to tetals because of rounding.
mill.CE: ·Li.N. Statistical Papers Sories D "Cemmodi ty Trade Statistics

0. '8.E.C. Statistical Bulletins; foreign trude, series IV.
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Table 3: Principal imnorts into BEC member countries from iJ'rica,
in 1956, distin'3Uishing imports from associ~ted territ~ries.

US$ million and percentages

Commodity
Group Source

,',ssociated
territories

, Other 'no 01: Lssociated ;Other
I'o ta i to r i ca c.f '_.l'rican: : tcrr i o r i cs ';'u r i ccn

coun t r i c s : : + Morocco :countrics.
& Tunisia .

$i:!l. % ~1,m. % Sm. .1)m. ;-~ Dm. %
Cereals 23.3 16 119.6 84 ; 142.9 ; 87.1 61 55.8 39

Fruit & Veeot a1)les 152.2 59 107.4 41: 259.5: 234.8 91 24. 8 9
• 0

Coffee, tea, cocoa 191.9 62 118.2 38; 310.1 ; 191.9 62 118.2 38

Oilseeds, fats, oils 208.5 63 123.6 37: 332.1 : 228.2 69 103.9 31

Natural textile fibres 64.6 21 249.9 79 ; 314.5 ; 72.9 23 241. Ii 77
Non-ferrous orOD 45.1 36 78.7 64 : 123.8 , 88.8 72 35.0 28

Copper 201.8 73 73.6 :'7 ; 275.4 ; 201.8 73 73.6 27

Other foodstuffs ~ : 207.6 77 63.8 23 : 271. 4 : 257.5 95 14.0 5

Y S.l.T.e. ~oups 03, 08,09,11.
FiguI'GG do riot ne cee s ar i Ly adc' to totals because of rounding.

SOURCE, j~8 £~]1. Table 2.

27. The export items In ich are of importance in jJ'ricPJl trade and on In ich

duties are to be levied under the Common ~arket trl~ty are cocoa, coffee a~d

bananas, and, on the G list,vegetable oils. The COmmon external t8xiffs are

shown in the following table:

Table 4: European Economic Community, proposed common rates
of tariff and duties effeeUvGl a lied to selected
products ad v aLo r'ern duty or ad valorem cqui.v aLen t
in per cent).

..o,-verY7;'8 of
Common duties effee-
oxternal Benelux Prance GerClany Italy t ivc Iy applied
tariff as of 1 Jan, "i7

Coffee 16 0 20 26 10.4 14

Cocoa 9 0 0 10 0 2.5

Bananas 20 15 20 0 ~6 15

SOURCE Trends in International Tr~dG, GATT, p.121.
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28. If it is assumed that the effect of the Common ~hrket c~ll be sO to reduce

dependence on imports of these three 00 mmodi ties f'r-orn non-assooiated territories

in Afrioa as to abolish imports from that souroe, the peroentnge of the trade

affected would be almost 20 per cent of the 1956 value of imports into EEC member

countries f'r-om: non-associated territories. In relation to t0talL exports from

non-associated· territories the percentage loss,·by value, on these assumptions

woul.d be less than 5 per cent. Such assumptions, howcvor , ignore the fact that

the effect of the changes introduced by the Common ~hrket, in so far as Africa

is concerned, vzi LL be gradual and that, in c er t ain instancos, rapid expansion

of production and export in associated countries and territories may not be possible.

J,loreover, it makes no allowance for any overall expansion of demand.

29. Al thOUGh it would appear that the overall impact on total exports from·

non-associated Africcn countries is unlikely· to be very important, at least'

in the early years, the burden vnll be very unevenly distributed. It is likely,

that the impact ynll be concentrated ~n those countries and territories of

tropical Africa ,n1ich export at present to EEC countrien significant quan~ities

of comnodities for which alternative sources of supp l.y exist in the associated

countries and territories.

30. The f'o l Lovzing paragraphs summarize the situation concerning four rnai n

comraod.i ties '::here tracle diversion might occur. The po sition of cotton is different,

because in the ebsencc of tariff discrimination against imports of this commodity

(wh'ich were already duty free ]lrior to the Rona Treaty except in Itnly) from

th:i:l.'d countries, the Cornmon l.larket wi Ll. not have any trade diversion effect so

long as the ,present tariff arnmgernemts are maintained. Some I..fric811 I'roducers 11
have, hor~ver, expressed fears that cotton, together rrith other agricultur21

products such as oil seeds, croundnut oil and rubber, might be subsequently added

to the list given in Annex II to the T;r-eaty, for which "managed marketing" is

proVided. ThiG, in their opinion, could lead to sorre of their eA~orts to the EEC

being subject to either quota or total exclusion.

11 cr. Economic Survey of Nigeria, 1959, page 101.
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Cocoa

31. Tho member countries of EI::C account for about one-third of the total volume

of world imports ef cocoa. Of these imports, about three-quarters were derived

from Africa in the five-yeEr period ending 1957, and of imports from Africa 53

per cent arose from the owerseas territories associDted ,dth the Common Mcrket.

Prior to the effective date of the Common 1furket treaty nococoa-~roducing

country enjoyed preferential treatment on imports ef COCOa into ~~C ~ember

countries. Although there vas legal provision for tariffs in Belgium/Luxembourg,

France and Italy at rates of 10 Der cent, 25 per cent and 5 per cent respectively,

imports of cocoa were admitted free of duty. In the case of Germany, an

ad valorem duty of 10 per cent 'Jes applied. The effect of the treaty is to

ee~ablish a tariff of 9 per cent ad valorem against imports from third countries

whilst admitting imports from the associated overseas territories free of duty.

This will be achieved by Lncr-oas Lng the rotes of duty in the case of Belgitun/

Luxembourg, France and Italy to 2.7 per cent at the end of the fourth year, 5.4

per cent at the end of the second state and 9 per cent at the end of the transition

period. In the case 'of Germany the tariff was meant te be reduced to 9 per cent

at the end of the fourth year and to remain at that level. In fact, this

reduction 'was affected on 1 January 1959, regardless of country of origin.

32. I~~ort$ of cocoa into EEC countries averaGed 247,000 tons annually over

the period 1953~57. In the same period, production in the overseas territories

associated with the Common 1fuxket amounted to about 141,000 tons. The Common

],fuxket countries of Europe have traditionally provided a mar-kc t for cocoa from

African countries other than the associated territories such as Ghana and NiGeria.

Of' total coco a imports from Africa into r::::,C member countries during the five

years 1953-57, 32 per cent wero from Ghana, 10 per cent from Niceria and a

further 5 per cent froD other African countries not associated vdth the COmL10n

]rL:orket.

33. The pattern of COCOa imports fron Africa has differed in different LEC

member countries. France shows the great sst degree of dependence on the

a.ssociated. territories in Africa, taking 37 per cent of her total imports from
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Africa (average 1953-57) from that sourcc. In the same period the Netherlands

derived 56 per cent of her imports from Africa from tho associated territories,

Italy 51 per cent, Belgium/L~~embourg44 per cent and 'kst Germany only 23 per

cent. Ghana and Nigeria wni.ch together account for the bulk of the balance of

imports are important in the trade of Germany (74 per cent) Belgium/Luxembourg

(53 :Dor cent) and Italy (46 per cent). The pattern of imports is shovm more

fully in table 5.

Table 5: Imnorts of Cocoa from Africa into BEC Countries

1953-57 (annual average)

metric tons and per-centa.jcs

Belgium/
Luxembourg France

\lest
Germany Netherlands Ital Y Total

Belgian Congo M.T. 1,497 1,063 793 3.353
r 28.3 1.7 1.5 :~ d
"

French African Community H.T. 858 42,988 13,350 29,842 7,362 94, ')80

% 16.2 87.2 21.8 54.8 51. 3 5:".0

Ghcrla !.I.T. 2,734 1,319 40,583 13,496 1.485 59,617
,1 51. 7 2·7 65.5 24.8 10.4 3:;.2I'

Nigeria. 1.I. T• 70 902 5,040 7,632 5,140 18, , T

% 1.3 1.8 8.1 14.0 35.8 10.1

Other Africa H.T. 126 4,116 1,756 2,739 357 9,094

% 2.4 8.3 2.8 5.0 2.5 ,~. 9

Total 5,285 49,325 61,972 54,502 14,344 J35,428
-----_._---

SOURCE: United Nations: St,"'dstical Papers Sories D, Commodity
Trade Statistics.
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34. It is significant that, rrhereas the percentage of total imports of cocoa

into ill:;C countries accounted for by imports from Africa has remained fairly

constant at about 75 per cent, the percentage of imports from Africa accounted

for by imports from the associated territories has declined over the period

1953 to 1957. The position is set out concisely in the follovnng tBbles:-

Table 6: Imnorts of cocoa into BEC countries 1953-57

A. Im;?orts from Africa as percentage of total imports by volume

Year

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

Belgium! 'Jest
Luxembourg France Germany Netherlands Italy

% c: % r' 76I' /0

27.1 94·8 68.6 89.6 53.5
36.5 90.1 64.3 76.2 57.4
36.6 92.2 70.5 85.8 65.3
37.6 92.2 67.5 78.0 70.9
43.3 97.0 68.8 75.7 79.9

B. Imports from associated territories in Africa as percentage of
total imports by volume from Africa

Year Belgium/ ':rest
Luxembourg France Germany Netherlands Italy

?~ 7'~ c' ct. C'.'

" /0 /'

1953 43.1 100.0 26.2 66.5 51. 7
1954 45.5 86.2 27.0 60.8 72.8
1955 49.8 80.7 31.1 66.8 69.7
1956 42.3 87.4 22.6 45.0 45.4
1957 43.0 82.4 15.1 44.1 23.6

SOURCE: United Nations: Statistical Papers Series D,
Commodity Trade Stctistics.
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35. Almost the entire volume of exports of cocoa from the Beleian Congo is

directed towards the Common Market and rather less than 30 per cent, or about

38,000 metric tons on the average between 1953 and 1957, of e~~orts of cocoa

from French African territories find markets outside EEC countries, about

25,000 tons going to the dollar area.

36. Yr:~~n <-i_-JCOC:"c is t akon of ·che production possibilities of cocoa in Ai'rican

terri tories assoc.iated with the Common Market, the present demand in EI;C countries,

the fact that chWl«es in customs duties vnll be made gradually and that ·trade

in traditional ch'~illeI8 is resistant to change and the time-Iage between plant

ing and production, it seoms unlikely that in the early years of the ~~ty

non-associated countries in f£rica vnll be seriously affected. There seems

Ii ttle doub c, hcwevcr , ~ha t the pro spec t of a pro tee ted na rko t wi.Ll. encourage

production in the 8ssociatcd torritories and thet the imposition of a 9 per cent

tariff on Lmport e from third countries niH tend to shift the advantage towards

the territories associated with the Con.mon I:Iarket, particularly wher-e the cocoa

is of approximately tLe same quality. This trend would be considerably re

inforced if the a~ricultural provisions of the ~eaty were to be applied to

cocoa production in the oversroas·terri tcries - for exampl e by granting long-

term contrects at att~aGtivc prices to overseas producers.

37. The Af"ica'1. couut:':'ies likely to he affected by the Common Marke t policy

on cocoa are principally Gh,~.a a'1.d Nigeria. Over the period 1953-57 cocoa

exports from Ohana amount on tho a verage to 61.6 million sterling annually and

accounted for 65 per cent of all expor~ receipts. On the average 35 per cent of

these exports (21.7 million sterling) were directed to RCC countries. The

annual average figcre c conceal the growing importance during the period of the

Common !'.larket countries as a destination for Ghana I s cocoa. exports. Accounting

in 1953 for only 23 per cent of all exports by value they increased rapidly in

iDportance until thoy accountod for 46 per cent of exports in 1956 and 42 per cont

in the follo"n~g year. Nigeria is dependent as to 22 per cent of her total

export receipts on exports of cocoa. Of these almost one-fifth was directed

to E=C countries in tho period 1953-57. As in the case of Ghana, however, the

average annua'l export figure conceal s the grorring importance of the Cornmon Morket
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as a destination for Nigeri<ncocoa. Accounting for only 8 per cent of exports in

1953 the Common Market has steadily increased in importance until one-third of all

Nigerian cocoa eA~orts found a market in those countries in 1957.

Coffee

38. The importance of the Common Marki?t for coffee is illustrated by the fact

that the six countries accounted for more than one-fifth of totLl ~orld imports

in 1955. Over the five-year period 1953-57 about 38 per cent of total imports

into the six coun~ries VQS derived from Africa and of imports frorl Africa more

than three-quarters Came from the associated territories. So far as imports

from associated territories com"ared ~ith imports from Africa as a vhole are

concerned very much the same pattern obtains as for cocoa - i.e., Belgium!

Luxembourg and France im~ort predominantly from the Belgian Congo and the French

African Communi ty whilst Germany im;orts predominantly from countries not

associated 11ith BEC. Italy occupies an intermediate position, taking 42 per cent

of its African coffee imports from associ.ated territories. (Table 7).

39. The Common Market treaty provides for the eventual establishment of a common

external tariff of 16 per cent ad valorcm. Ho~ever certain transitional

arrangements are provided by the Treaty. Thus, the Benelux countries vhich

have at present no duty on coffre are permitted to import a certain quanti ty

(expressed 3,s a decreasing percentoG8 of' their previous imports) duty-free a

Dventually, however, im~orts VQll be subject to the common tariff. Itoly whose

present duty on coffee is only 10. 4~; is also given the right to import temporarily

a certain quota at the present duties.

40. These quotas 'lill lessen the impact of the differences in duties to be

levied on imports from third countries and those vhich will apply to imports

from the associated territories. The duty differentials in favour of the

associated territories may be expected to average 3.5 per cent to 5 per cent

at the end of the first stage, betueen 7 per cent and 9.6 per cent ofter the

second stage, reaching 16 rer cent at the end of the trcnsitional period.
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Table 7: Imports of Coffee in EEC Member Countnies

(Annual averctj6 1953-57)

Thousand metric tons end percentoge[

Source Africnn
In)orting associated Sterling Portuguese Total 1/ All a the I' Total
Courrtry terri tories Africa Mrica Af'r-i ca imports Imports

Tons % Tons ~.~ Tons % Tons % Tons % Tons %

Belgium/Luxembourg 9.5 18.4 0.6 1.2 3.0 5.8 13.1 25.3 38.6 74.7 51.7

Pr-ance 114.666.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 115.4 66.8 57.4 31.2 172.8

Hest Germany 2.3 1.9 12.4 10.5 1.1 0.9 15.8 13.3 102.786.7 118.5

Netherlands 0.7 2.1 0.7 2.1 10.7 31. 5 12.2 36.0 21. 7 64.0 33·9
Italy 6.6 9.1 5.3 7.3 0.2 0.3 15.8 21.8 56.6 78.2 72.4

EtC member
Countries 133.6 29.7 19.1 4.3 15.2 3.4 172.2 38.3277.1 61.7 449.3

SOURCE: u.n. Statistical Series D, "Co mmod.i ty Trade Statistics".

41. African countries produce 'Tedomnantly Robusta coffee, whi.ch is mainly

used in the production of soluble coffee, whereas the more expensive Arabica

coffee comes predominantly from Lat i n America. Since consumer preference may

be expected to enable Arobicft producers to maintain their importance in the

market and since expansion of existing production of Arabica in Africa is pcssible

only under certain climatic conditions, competition between African producers

!vill be keenest in Robusta grades.

42. Production of coffee in African territories associoted ~~th the Common

lJarket has been growing in recent years at a slightly foster rote than in other

parts of Africa (T~ble 8) Dnd the ]reference which the ~C treaty confers on

1/ Including imports from other Afric~, territories, principally Federation of
Ethiopia and Eritrea.
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these territories may be expected to stimulate production. At present part of

the Robusta produced in the aesociated territories in Africa is expbrted to the

United states. In the period 1953-57 average annual imports of coffee into

EEC member countries from African countries other than associated territories

amounted to less than 40,000 metric tons. In the s~me period, production in

the associated territories increased by an average annual amount of about

20,000 metric tons. Further stimulation of production in the associated terri

tories, combined ,nth the ~refetential marketing arrangements conferred by the

E~C treaty can hardly fail to result in a reduction in the share of the market

at present held by other African countries, particularly where these countries

are predominantly producers of robusta coffee.

43. The principal cof'f'eevproduc i.ng areas of Africa not associated wi, th the

Common Market are the Federntion of Ebhiop i a and Eri tz-ca , AngOla, andBrl t i.sh

East Africa. In the period 1955-57 coffee exports from the Federation of Ethiopia

and Eritrea accounted for 74 per cent of total export receipt s , Coffee ".'as also

important in the export trnde of Angola where it accounted for 47 per cent of

total export receipts in the same period. British East Africa is dependent as

to about one-third of its total expor-t receipts on exports of coffee. rlhilst

Ethiopian coffee finds a market predominantly in Italy and to a lesser extent in

France, Angolan coffee is exported mainly to the Netherlands, BeLgd um/Luxembour'g

and Hest Germany. Coffee from the sterling area countries in Afrioa finds a

ready market in rIeet Germany.

44. It is estimated that one-fifth of African coffee exports consist of arabica

cOffeel( Exports from Kenya and Ethiopia consist entirely of arabic a and 75 per

cent of Tanganyika's exports are of this quality. On the other hand only about

8 per cent of Uganda's exports of coffee consist of arabica ".'hilst Angola's exports

are almost wholly robusta. E)~orts from the French l~rican Community consist as

to 1.5~ of arabica and 37 per cent of the Belgian Congo's production is of this

quality. Since the output of arabic a in tne~ assGcieted territories accounts for

11 Figures prepared by Edvr. Schluter & Co. Ltd. (LondDn and Liverpool) quoted in
"Annual Coffee Statistic s" 19)-7 publi shad by the Pan-American Coffee Bureau
(Nev! York).
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only about one-sixth of the current demand for arabic a in the COlllDon Market

countri~s it would seem that output from other arabic a-producing countries in

Africa - Ethiopia, Kenya and Tanganyika - should continue to find a ready market

in BEC countries. Rapidly expanding production of rcbusta coffee in French terri

tories ma,y, however, under the stimulus of the Common I:Iarket arr-angermnts , be

expected to leed to 0 reduction in the importance of such producers as Angola and

Uganda in the EEC market.

Table 8: Coffee Production in Africa

(Thousands of metric tons)

1952/53 1953/54 1954/55 1955/56 1956/57

Associated Territories

Belghm Congo 20 23 28 29 39

French Cameroons 12 10 11 14 17
French :equatorial Jurica 2 3 5 6 6

French ·':o.st Africa 61 76 97 118 116

Madagascar 41 45 44 55 57
Other 17 15 15 20 18

Total 153 172 200 242 253

Other ~erritories

EthiopLl &Eritrea 42 40 46 54 52

Angola 55 75 58 79 80

Kenya 12 12 12 24 19

Tanganyika 17 15 20 19 23

U,:;:mda 37 36 65 49 61

Total 163 178 201 225 235

SOURCE: FAD Yearbook of Food &: Agricul tural statistics (Rome) and

Monthly Bulletins of AgricUltural Economics and Statistics (Rome)
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Bananas

45. The member' countries of:::EC to{;cthor account for about one-fifth of the value

of world imports of bananas andabout one-half of their irworts is derived from

associated African c01u1trie3. Frencc im~orts almost exclusively from the French

African Community and Ikly prcdominantly from Soma.l LLand under her trusteeship, whi Let

about two-thirds of the banana imports of Beleium and Luxernboung come from the

Belcian Congo , Germany and the Netherlands im:Jort ;credominantly from Latin

America and the Caribbean. The only non-associcted territory in Africa export-

ing a Si@lificant Quantity of bananas is Niceria.

46. Under the Common hbrket treaty, imports of bananas from third countries into

the EEC area rdll, at the end of the tronsitional period, bear a common duty of

20 per cent, whilst im~orts from associated territories will be admitted duty

free. Lmmcd.i at.oj.y prior to the entry into force of the treaty the effective

tariffs in mc countries ]"fere: Benelux 15 per cent, France 20 per cent, and

Italy 36 per cent; Lmpo'rt s into ',lest Germany were admitted duty-free. The

gradual increase or decrease of duties to the level of the common tariff in the

aase of third countries and their reduction to zero in the case of associated

terri tories will involve the fa LLowi.ng differences over the transitional period:-

Table 9: Duty differentials in favour of
the associated territories

iLt end of At end of At end of
4th ;rear 2nd stage transi tion

c- ,I %I' I'

Belgium/Lw:enbourg 5.25 10.5 20

France 5.0 10.0 20

'.'!est Germany 6.0 12.0 20

Italy 4.2 8.4 20
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47. Provision is made in the~treaty for Germany, vmich imports predominantly

from Latin America and the CurLbbean and could not s:r.tisfy its requirements

within the area, te enjoy a special duty-free quota corresponding to 90 per cent

of the imports from third countries in 1956. The quota will be gradually

reduced to 75 per cent of that level, but one-half of any increase in total

imports into Gormany in any one year ¥Qll be added to the quota in the following

year. These arrangements ¥Qll mitigate the effects of the common tariff on

third countries exporting to Germany.

48. No larce expansion in demand is to be e)~ected either in the D.1ited States,

where saturation point would seem to be reached ,nor in the United Kingd:> m,

Banana consumption in COE.':lOn I:brlwt count r-ios hz,s been expanding and r:ill probably

continue to expand Over the transitional ~eriod of the treaty. On the other

hand several countries are planning expansion of banana production, cnd since

trees take only 12 to 18 months to come into bearing and land suitable for

bananas is available in the associated territories, surplus production ~ occur.

In these circumstances it is to be expected that the Cowmon l~ket member

countries will turn to the associated territories for their supplies, provided

prices and qualities ar4 competitive with those of third countries. Since, however,

non-associated territories in Africa nith the exception of Nit;cria are not

important banana cxpor-tcr-s the impact or-the Cornnon Marl-::et is unlikely to be

serious. In the case of NiGeria both fresh and dried bananas arc exported

predominantly to the United KinGdom.
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Oilseeds and vegetable oil

49. Under the ~rovisions of the Trecty of Rome, i~:orts of oil seeds (but not

of vegetable oil) from all so ur-cc s into the Community nill be duty-free. The

application of this provision ':Iould. meun the: abandonment by Pr-ance and Italy

of such tariffs [\3 t.h ,,: , mm.nt.ca ned against iC1:0orts from certain countries prior

to the Treaty. In these oi roumat.r.nc o» cxpoz-t s from non-Assooiated Territories

in Africa may benefit t.hr-ough the openinc up of hitherto protected markets.

50. So far as African territories ELl'2 concerned, the oilseeds and vegetable

oils of greatest imyOrtDIlce in their export trade =0 groundnuts and groundnut

oil, palm kernels, palm-kernel oil and palm oil, a.Ithough small quanti ties

of copra and coconut oil crc ol so exported. The Communi,ty is im:'ortant as

a market for thi s grouT) of co mmod.i t i.e a, In 1956 r:;:::c Member oount.r-i e n accounted

for 56 per cent of totnl world imports of :;Toundnuts and groundnut oil, 45

pel' cent of ',',arId import~ of r.aIm ko.rne Ls and palm-kcrnel oil, 41 reI' cent

of those of palm oil 2nd 31 ~CT cent of those of co~ra and coconut oil. 11
51. l~re than 50 pel' cent of tho Co~,Q~ity's ic~orts by volume 01 ~alrn oil

and bo tv.eon 40 rer cent and 50 leer cent of its iI'lc,orts of groundnut s , grcund

nut oil and pa.Lrn kernels came from Associated Territories in Africa in 1955.

Im,:orts from other Af'r-Lc an terTi torics accounted lor 47 per cent cf the

Communi. ty ' 3 cro1.mdnut hr)ortc end 44 "er cent of pa.Lm kernel im11orts.

52. The principal African countries exporting oil seeds and vegetable oil

are the French Africon Co mmuna ty countr-i c s , the Be Lgi an Congo, l:iG'crin.,

Sierra Leone, Gambia and Bri tich ~~0St ArricC). Of t her.e , Gambia is most

dependent on oilsecds (grcundnuts) for e,~ort roccipts, about 98 per cont

of her export reccilOts being dcriv0d i'rom that source in 19'16. lIigeriu and

the countries formerly constituting French ~.~;;est Ai'2.'ica Here, in the some year,

dependent as to 51 ner cent and 38 per ccnt of their total e}~ort earnings

11 General /~eement on Tariffs a~d Trade: Document L/e05!Add.7
of 22 AUC'Ust 1958.
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respectively ,')n e:~porT;S e>f 01- "L:-~2C,is.

e arn.i ngs in 1956 crr-s from c,ilr,8cd8~

Al:.::>ut O~'1C fift~l of Sierra Leone 1s export

in the TI31gian Congo and British East
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A''Pendix

Institutional and Administrative Arrangements of the Euronean Sconomic Community

The main provisions of the Treaty of Rome may be summarised as follows:

(L) Tariffs, quotas and other barriers to trade between LIember

countries rall be gradually eliminated over. the ~0riod and

at the same time a cammon tariff will be created by the Lember

cOill1tries to apply to imports from third COill1tries. ':here

adjustments forced by tariff reductions behrcen I.Iember

countries ap~ear too severe, they may be tem~orarily postponed.

(ii) Restrictions on the movement of services, labour, capital

and businesses betueen I.Icmber oourrtr-io s are to be abolished.

(iii) Associated territories of I.:err,ber count.r-tcs are to be linked.

to the common markct. [rovision is madc for the aSQociation

of other co un t r-i.e c such as Larocco, Tunisia, Libya and

Somaliland \1hen it is granted inde)endence, \1ith L.L.C. should

these countries so desire. Tariffs and quotas of L.~.C.

countries on i~~orts from the Associated Territories ~ill

be reduced at the same rate as those behreen i.1ember count.r-i e e ,

1."lhilst, in pri.nc i pLe , the Associated Territories rrill

reciprocate, they are allowcd to retain trade barriers to

meet development and industrialisation needs nnd for rcvenue

])urpose s.

(Lv) Agreements and practices whi.ch prevent, restrict or distort

competi tion and .rh i.ch affect trade bet·..·een l.Iember count.r-Le s

are forbidden, except whor-o they contribute to improvements

in production and distribution or to technical and economic

progress.' The Council (inter-governmental policy-making body)

is, by unammi ty, to formulate im:~:lementing measures vri. thin

three years ,end. the Commission (supra-national executive body)

is to administer them. A,1pe81; will be adjudicated by the Court
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of Justice of ~.L.C.

(v) ;,ronetary and fiscal poLi ci es in individual Uember countries

are to be co-ordinated vzi,th a v'iev. to achieving balanced

international payments, high em~loyment and general price

stability. Uember countries retain the right, subject to

the approval of the Commission, to impose ~uantitative

restrictions in the evant of payments difficulties; they

also undetake to consider s~ecial assistance, including

credi ts, for other l.!ember,s \':ith balance of payments dif

ficul ties.

(vi) A common agricultural pOlicy is to be established. Although

it is clearly intended thot agriculture should be controlled

and subsidised ",ithin individual Member courrtr-i.es as at

present, such controls and subsidies \'rill be agreed by E...c.C.

ITith a vieIT to ensuring uniformity throughout the Co~unity.

(vii) T"~ investment funds are established for the purpose of

channelling capital from the more advanced to the less

advnnc ed areas - the Euz-o peari Investment Bank. wh.i.cb rzl.LL

operate in Euro~e, and the Development Fund for overseas

terri tories rrhich will afford assistance to the Associated

territories.

(viii) There is to be equal pay for equal rrork in all Liember- countries.

At t emp t s viLl be mode to maximise living and 1'forking conditions

and to equalise them throughout .c.L.C.

(ix) Uncmpj oymerrt that may result from the liberalisation of trade and

the free f'Low of labour, botveen Bember countries wi L), be

relieved through occupaticnal retraining, resettlement alloIT

ances and unemployment compensation.
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The institutions set up within E.L.C. are four in n,unber: the As~embly,

the Council, the Commission and the Court of Juztice.

The Assembly (!~ticles 137-144)
The Azsembly will be composed of representatives of the peoples pf the

member States. For the presen~, it will be composed of 142 members appointed

by and from the national Parliaments, distributed as follows:

BelGium 14
Fr~~~ 36
Germany 36
Itcly 36
L=e~ourg 6
Hetherl ands ...l4.

142
The Assembly will prepare proposals providing for election of its members

by direct universal suffrage and uniform procedures; the Council, ao tang by

unanimi ty, vlill dr-aw up implementive measures whoso adoption uccor-di.ng to each

Statel~ individual constitutional procedure it vlill recommend to member St~tcz.

The Assembly vlill review (but cannot reject) Council and Commission propos~s

in cases where the Treaty so prcvids s, It may censure the Commission (by a trlo

thirds majority of those present and an absolute majority of the membership) and

thereby force the Commission to resien.

The Assembly rlill hold annual meetings commencing on the third Tuesd9¥ in

October. At the request of a majority of its members, or at the request of the

Councilor of the Corrrm s s'i on , the Assembly may meet in extraordinary session.

It vri.TL discuss in public the Annual Re:JOrt rrhich wi Ll, be submitted ta""i t by the

Commi, aston,

Except where otherrlise provided in the Treaty, decisions rlill be by an

absolute majority of the votes c~st.

The Assembly shall replnce the Common Assembly of the European Coal and Steel

Community and shall also be the Assembly for the Luropean Atomic Energy CommUnity

(Euratom).

The Council (Articles 145 - 153)

This body is responsible for co-ordinating the genero.l economic policies of
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Member States and, in general, exercises the p0ITers of decision.

It vrill be composed of representatives of l~mber States, each Government

appointing to it one of its l~mbers.

Exce:pt vnere otheruise provided, decisions will be taken by a sim',le

majority. '.:llere weighted voting is required, the r!eights are as follous:

France, Germany and Italy 4 votes each; Belgium and the Hetherlands 2 each;

and Luxembourg 1. In the case of decisions to be made on proposcls of the

Commission, hrelve votes are required. In other cases, twelve votes repre

senting a favorable vote of at least four members is required.

The Council may request the Commis::;ion to unde r t ake any studies vthich it

considers desirable and request suitable proposals.

After taking the opinion of the Commission, the Council shall lay dovlll the

Statutes of the Committees of the Community.

The Commission (Articles 155 - 163)

The main responsibilities of this group are to:

(1) supervise the application of the Treaty's provisions and

of the measures adopted by the organs of the Community;

(2) formulate recommendations or opinions in regard to matters

covered by the Treaty, in cases where this is explicitly

provi dod or r:here the Commission deems it necessary;

(3) enjoy independent pov.ez-s of decision in certain stipulated

instances and take part in the preparation of decisions Ly

the Council and Assembly.

The Commission will ,consist of nine members, appointed by common agreement

amolcg the governments. They will be selected for this competency and integrity

and wi Ll be responsible to the Comaurri ty and not to an individual government.

Commissioners will be appointed for four years and raIl be re-eligible. As

previously mentioned, they vall be subject to removal by a vote of censure of

the Assembly. A Commissioner mqy be removed from office by deci~ion of the Court

of Justice on petition from either the Councilor the Commission itself. In such

cases, the petitioner would have to prove that the Commissioner no longer fulfills

the, ccnda tions rea;uired for the exercise of hi s functions or that he has committed

a serious offence.
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A Conunissioner is required to devote his full time to his duties and is

prohibited from engaging in any other professional activity.

The Court of Justice (Article s 164 - 188)
The full Court rdll consist of seven judges. It may also sit in panels of

three or fiV"e in certain instances. However,.i t wi Ll, al.ways sit in plenary ses

sion to. h~ar cases submitted by a Member State or by one of the organs of the

Commurri ty or to deal wi. th interlocutory questions.

The Court's w~jor functions are to ensure that the lav is respected in the

interpretation and application of the Treaty and to verify, through cases brought

before it, the legality of the decisions made by other institutions of the

Communi ty.

The judges rdll be appointed for six years and are eligible for reappointment.

Selection vdll be made by agreement betveen the Governments. A proportion of the

judges' terms shall expire every three years. The terms of three judges and then

four shall expire alternately.

The Court vii 11 revieu the legaE ty of decisions of the Council and Conunission,

but not of recommendations or opinions. "To this end, it shall be competent to

give judgment on appeals, lodged by a Member States, the Councilor the Conunission,

on grounds of incompetence, procedural errors, infringement of the present Treaty

or of any rule of J!l:;W relating to its application,. or abuse of powers. "

"Individuals or corporations may, under the same conditions, submit an appeal

against decisions of wlii ch they are an object and against decisions which, although

in the fCll:' m of regulations or decisions addressed to another individual 0]:' corpora

tion, are nevertheless of direct personal concern to themselves."

Appeals must be lodged ':Ti thin tno months from either the promulgation of the

decision or from its notification to the appellan~ or, failing that, from the

day on rrhi ch the appellant had knorrledge of the decision.

If the appeal is allowed, the Court vdll declare the decision null and veid.

In the case of regulations, it will state which of the effects of the regulations

annulled shall be deemed to remain in force.

"Should the Council or the Conunission fail to toke a decision in cases wher-e

such decision is 'provided for under the present Treaty, the Member States and other

organs of the community may bring the matter beforo the Court of Justice rd th a

vieu to establishing that suoh violation of the Treaty has taken place.
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"Such an appeal shall be heard only if the organ in question has pre

viously been invited to take action. If the aforesaid organ has not made its

atti tude known v,i thin tHO months of such invi t.at.ion , an appeal. may be lodged

\71. thin a further period. of tvo months.

"In the"case of a decision, but not in that of a recommendation .o r opinion,

any indi vidual or corporation may bring before the Court of Justice" •

a complaint against any organs of the Commurri ty for having failed to notify

the said individual or corporation.

"The Court of Justice shall be competent, ',71 thin the limits laid down

hereunder, to heiIT cases concerning:

(a) the fulfil~ent by w~ber states of the obligations arising

under the Statutes of the European Investment Bank;

(b) decisions t.akeri by the Board of Governors of the Bank. /m;f

Member State, the Commission and the Board of Directcrs of

the BmUc may lodge an appeal against such decisions;

(c) decisions taken by the Beard of Directors of the Bank. Such

appeals may be lodged only by a l~mber State or by the

Commission and only under certain conditions."

The Court also shall be competent to give· judgement in virtue of any

arbitrntion clause contained in a contract concluded, lmder public or private

Lavr, by or on behalf of the Community.

There vrill be a single Court of Justice for the Steel and Coal Community,

Euratom and the Europem Economic Community. This is similar to the provisions

creating a common Assembly for the three institutions.
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Add the folloc~nb centoDee at the end of the ~ar"bl'arh:

"In these circumstances it is cleor that any switch in sources

of supply might be of considerotle importnnce to African countries

pQrticul,~rly since s ave r-al of them are heavily dependent upon

cocoa ex~orts not only for the major part of their total export

receipts, but al so , through o:·:port duties, for significant

cortri butions to the fin2ncing o.f their economic develoroment."
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The introduction to the study of tm Ll1P2.Ct 0::' t:18 Eur'ope an Economic
COE4'.~lli1ity on .c_fric8.j]. tr~~tde (...:J/C~T .1/~/29) ::'c£ers to tile 1'8 ~'~LC;Gt made .i.r;
p2"l'L:-:C,'.,'l"a:)h JO of tile r8~)o:ct oJ -~[Le fir:~ t session. 'i'h i s ~],~:,ragr:J.J!h also
rc'c;~uc3tec1 the Exc cut Lve de cre-l;~~,r~:~ If to c o l c aborate v,ri th I_L.... 'lT ~;,nd other
intern~~tion.al c,,-;encics interested in this aub j e ct!", '"{';18 ~~;:ccl:tive

Becre-cary regrets th:.:,t ~l8 did not c ora.rcn t upon t:lis in his in'croduction
and shouLd lil:e to add t~1e follo'l'linc; text ::::,t the end of ps'l"Qcraph 1 of
tho ~bove document:

11 In preparin::' the study, informal con t.ro t s 'lore establi shed
with the GA'CT 3ecretariatcnd use was nil-de of studies prepared
by it on broader issues .ind for othcr pur1Joses. llcvevo r it Has
not :oossible in the t Lmo uvrvi.Lc.bLc to submit thG toxt of the s tu-ly
to the GA~11 ~ec:cets.rid:t for formal c onn.ent.s , T~18 views eXl)ressed
in the stUdy do not therofore necessarily reflect those of the
GA'CT Secretariat."
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